
Ingleside, 16 Cicada Glen Road
Semi Rural Environment - Where The Coast Meets
The Country - Ultra Private

Auction Location: On Site.

* Fresh air, sunshine and uncrowded bliss
* Near original single level cottage with some updates
* No visible neighbours - serene bushland setting adjoining Crown Land
* Comfortable as is with loads of potential to modernise to suit
* Open floor plan with bonus sun room
* Sunny, northerly facing private back yard
* Generous 860sqm of near level land on title
* Under house storage
* Connected to town water

Auction
Wed 8th Dec @ 12:30PM
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/2PVMF6K
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Josephine Cowling
0419 430 766
jcowling@ljhmv.com.au

Kylie Segedin
0417 744 317
ksegedin@ljhmv.com.au
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.
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(02) 9979 8000



* Rare opportunity within a prestigious enclave of acreage estates

DIMENSIONS (all approximate)
Front boundary - 20.115m
Left hand side boundary - 46.33m
Right hand side boundary - 41.785m

CLOSE TO
3.8km to Mona Vale Village with its major shops, cafes and schools
5.2km to the beach
3.7km to the Bayview boat ramp and dog park

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Mona Vale
by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to
be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information
contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own
enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this
website.

More About this Property

Property ID 2PVMF6K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 860 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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